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Disobedience is topic
for PACC conference
by Adam Gilbert

which afflict me netton. They wm also look atdlffering approaches tothe
cure of these important problema.
The discussions are likely to be
broadened into an examination of the
nature and morality of violence.
Seminar discussions are conducted
by Kenyon faculty as well as by outside leaders who are well versed on
the topic. These Distinguished vtsttors In Residence will remain on the
campus for apprcxlmately- five days
in which they will deliver lectures
The League
of Women
and lead formal seminar dtsousston.
Voters of Gambier will have
Mr. Harry Clor, director of the Puban informal meeting for wolic Affairs Conference Center, has
so far selected two of the three dtsmen of the Coordinate College
tingulshed visitors. They are Daniel
on Monday evening (Oct. 26)
P .Moynihan, urban affairs counselor
at 7:00 p.m. in the Gund Com'
to the President, whois presently on
mons lounge. The putpOse of
leave from Harvard, and Edward
the meeting will be :to inform
Banfield who is currently teaching at
the women of the League's
Harvard.Md, T. Urban Affairs rnsu,
activities and to invite them
tute, They have been chosen on the
to join the gTQUp.
basis of broad knowledge as well as
differences of opinion on the subject
of civil disorder.
Much of the discussion will be
based on various controversial
writings concerning violence in this
country. Some of the works to be read
include the "Eisenower Commission
by Paula Siegel
Report on the Causes and Provention
Provost Bruce Haywood met In- of Violence,"
"Push comes to
formally Iast Thursdaynightwith ln, Shove" _ a work by Harvard student
terested students, especially frOOl Steven Kelman on the escalation of
the Coordinate College, on how and studentprotest,and
various writings
why the Coordinate College 'Came to on different aspects of crime.
be. Mr, Haywood prefaced his reThe seminar Is cpenmalnly tc jun;
marks by sa.ying that being asked to ior and senior students from a num,
speak on the history of the Co- ber of different departments at
ordinate College is "like dtseoverKenyon. The lectures by the Dfs.,
ing your 14 year old daughter has a tfngulshed Visitors In Resjdencaara
past," and thenproceededtodiscuss
open to the entire communlt;y.
what he considered to be the 2 crucial questions behind the College.
"Why girls in Gambier at all?"
was the first obstacle to be hurdled
in establishing a case for women, the
II
Provost pointed out. The answer to
The
necessity
for
a
redefinition
of
this question came through an examination of liberal education. The the conceptofa "section" inadorm_
essence of sue hapro gram, Mr.Ha.y_ itory occupied most of the time of
the Campus Senate at yesterday's
wood stated, is balance; an aware_
meeting.
In addition, a proposal on
ness or sciences as well as the arts,
the tradesmen issue was stated, cul_
and male as well as female attitudes.
minating last week's business.
Poll showed opposition
Mr. James Lombard, director or
However, resistance towomenwas
Residence Halls, was the guest of
still strong, as witnessed by a COL- Senate concerning the sectional auLEGIAN poll of 5 years ago In which tonomy issue. The problem of the
8Q'%,
of those polled were opposed to definition of a section, whether it
the admittance of females.Mr.Hay.
should be defined on a geographical
wood pointed out that, In his opinion, or "spiritual" basis, came to the
much of this opposition was due to Senate's attention as a result of the
the Kenyon males, co-ed experi_ policy of the College in putting six
ences with such schools as Denslon, members of DKE in the Alpha Sig
Ohio Wesleyan, and Ohio State, with division,
their Sororities, cheerleaders, and
The problem then, apparently setqueens. Opposition was strong a- tled now, was the question of whose
mong many alumni, too, who formed rule
the sbc Dekes should llve
under_their own, the Deke's, or the
Continued on Page 3
Alpha Slg's. The discussion con_
In these times of transition and
social upheaval, it is appropriate
that this year's Public Affairs Con,
terence Center seminar will be a
discussion or violence and civil disorder in the UnitedStates. The seminar participants, who will meet once
a week throughout the second semes ,
ter, wUl sbJdy the possible causes of
riots, campus conIrontations,police
brutality and other violent disorders

Hallwood shares
coordinate legacy
in Gund commons

THE CAST as.sembled to perfecJ the final scene of the "Couniry

by Liesel Friedrich
The first production of the Kenyon
College Dramatic Club is "The
Country Wife," a Restoration comedy by WUllam Wycherly, which opens
tonight at the Hill Theatre and plays
Thursday through Saturday, October
22 to 24 and 29 to 31.
Directed by James A. Patterson,
Chairman of the Drama department
and produced by Tom Moore, '72,
the play involves Mr. Horner, a
gallant who cleverly schemes towin
extensive favors from fashionable
ladles by passing a rumor among
their husbands that he is a eunuch.
It all becomes comicly entangled
with various disguises and mistaken
letters as Mr. Plnchwi!e, Bob t.e,
vercne, Is determined to keep his
country wife from cuckholding him.
Jon Ayers as Mr. Horner and Shelley

Hainer as Mrs. Pinchwife star in
the Illading roles of the play which
has a cast ofseventeen, the majer-ity
of which are Drama majors; there
are only-two non-students, no freshmen men and only one rresnmanwo;
man.
One or the conventions of Restor;
ation theatre was that the actors
were their own contemporary etotning; Harlene Marley has designed
and constructed about twenty etaborate costumes of the period. The
costumes, which were very ornate
and lavish because it was a theatre
of the aristocracy, also serve to 00_
Iaqce the relatively undressed stage.
Dan Parr has designed the three
settings and the lighting; he has
tried to create the allusion ora deep
proscenium arch. ·Another canvention which the production wlll
follow Is that the changing of all
scenes is done before the audience.
Ken Taylor and Lois Brehm have
selected and recorded harpsichord
and oboe music which is from a bit
before the Restoration period but
Mr. Patterson feels that it is more
than appropriate.
Bergman writes couplets
The pla.v is derived from two main
sources, Terrance's "The Eunich"
and Moliere's "School for Wives."
A reference to this Is made in the
play when Mr. Horner has explained
his plan to the Quack. The Quack is
very impressed with Mr. Horner's
cleverness and says, "Nowyou shall
be the doctor, and your process ia
so new that we do not know but It
may succeed," whereupon Mr.Hor_
ner replies, "Not so new neither:
"probatum est," Doctor."
A different or revised prologue and
epilogue has been written for each
revlvalot "The Country Wi!e." For
the Kenyon production, David Berg_
man has written a prologue and an
epilogue in heroic couplets, which
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PRESIDENT NIXON. lIC1:ompanied. by pl'ominent Ohio Republican
leaders. '~aks before a buge Cl'owd on the capitol siepi in Columbus.

centers around Gambler in 1970.
Patrick Crump and Peter Rogan,
both understudied by Ian Crump,
present the prologue. Theaudlences
of Restoration theatre delighted in
listening to young innocent boys recite salacious poetry.
Tickets for the show are available
at the Hill Theatre box office, Monday through Saturday from 2 to4pm.
and one hour before curtain time.
Tickets are free for Kenyonand Coordinate College students on presentation of an Identification card;
all others, $1.75. All performances
begin at 8:30 p.m.

Body debates
political table
CC finances

by Esther Safford.
At the close ot Monda.Y's Coordinate Council meeting, representtatives seemed -optimistic about the
future of the Council. During the hour
tinued to the problems
or many
and a half meeting, the nature of the
grouPs of independents wanting to
problems discussed gave the imlive together under their own rules.
pression that the Council has deMr. Lombard noted that sectional
finite potential, part of which has al_
autonomy will become more dl!ficult
ready been realized, as a necessary
as the independent population inand important part of the Coordinate
creases, for there will be far more
College.
sections than now, The problem of
The two issues to which most of the
was referred to a subcommittee,
time was devoted were theestabllsh.
with a report to come in several
ment of a political table in Cund
weeks.
Commons, similar to the one in
Concerning the tradesmen issue,
Peirce, and the possible uses to
Clark Dougan reported thathewould
which the Council's five hWldred
make a proposal to Student Cooncll
dollars could be put. It was decided
regarding a distinction between
that such a table would, with Dean
those student services which are
Crozier's permission, be placed in
"necessary"
for existence at Ken_
the Commons for the purpose of
YQnand those which are "optional."
passing out political information and
Student CouncU would have differing
campaign literature. However, this
degrees over the amount at control
would be limited to only two tables
they could exercise over contracts
at a time, and [or only three con_
according to those distinctions.
secutive days.
Council also discussed at length to
use Its five hWldred dollars. No de_
Unite decision was reached, but the
question was whether Council itself
President Nixon delivered one of his more eloquent orations last MOnda.v shoold be in charge o[ the money, or
at the Ohio State House in Columbus. Nixon spoke to a crowd of "100,000
whether It should be open to use by
members of the silent majority," as he termed It. The pollce estimated
individual groups within the Coorthe' crowd at between 40 and 50 thousand.
dinate College.lnthecaseofthetor_
The crowd was very friendly to Mr. Nixon, despite a small amount 0(
mer, the Council could possibly use
heckling from a group of people whom he characterized as "those who
it to get lectures that would otherwould tend to shout obscenities, rather than solve problems." The students
wise be unavailable, and lithe latter
carried signs like "What About Kent, Mr. Nixon'?" , and chanted "one,
were decided upon, one suggestion
two, three, four ...• we don't want your .... ing war, five, six, seven, eight,
was to use the money for dances or
we don't want a fascist state." The majority of the crowd hOwever reaother social events, as it was last
lized the value of free speech and rational discourse, and shouted d~n the
year.
demonstrators. Fortunately, violence was avoided.
Several other Issues were dis_
There was a brief outbreak when an athletic Taft supporter tried to jerk
cussed briefly atthe meeting. AmDng
awa,y one of the domonstrator's signs. It seemed that the m;;.n took oHense
these were the Gambierchlldren who
at a North Viet Namese Oag with the wOrde "Off Agnew" inscribed upon it. would be collecting for UnIcef in the
Later In the afternoon Mr. Nixon visited the Ohio State campus, scene
men's and women's donns on the
of numerous violent dtstrubances last spring. He was able to talk ro a num_
evening of October thirtieth, the
ber of students about his eJlPllrJences in Law School. There were no jeers
committee for the formation of a
or hisses from Ute assembled crowd at the Oval as Nixon discussed his
joint constitution for the Councils of
early career.
both Kenyon and the Coordinate Col_
Nixon's trip was designed ro help oot Republican candidates, who face
lege, and the up-coming lounge and
stormy election weather ahead,
dorm president elections.

Students jeer as Nixon tri,es to get it all together
PRESIDENT NIXON

PhoJo by Bell

Country Wife debuts tonite

Senators seek to
define section II

WELCOME TO OHIO

Wife:'
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Subterranean

Although Kenyon students have the
attitude that the tree which falls in
the forest only makes a sound if
someone hears it, bombs have been
exploding in Amerikan cities out or
the earshot of Gambier. Why are the
Weathermen doing what they're
doing? They produce very little explanation. They do, however, publish
w.'.'ather reports, and it seems as
though "a hard rain's gorma fall,"
When Michael Klonsk,y published
his article entitled "Towards a Revolutionary Youlll Movement,"
he
little realized the ex-Kenyon student Terry Robbins would take him
at his wvrd. Revolution to Bill Ayers,
Mark Rudd, and Bernadine Doorn
meant "wild in the streets."
Last year in Chcago the split between RYM One (Weathermen) and
RYM Two became crystal clear, as
the Weathermen shattered windows
up and down Madison Street while
Klonsky spoke at a rally with Fred
Ham)ton (now deceased). What has
this to do with the bombings in Rochester? What has this to do with
the line from the Dylan song?
Well, it seems as though theaimot
the Weatherm;>n is to make the title
of this article the reality of the political situation. "The pump don't
work. 'cause tl1e vandals took the
handle." What if a situation were to
arise such that the President ot the
United States were forced todowhat
the Prime Minister of Canada did?
In that eventually American society
WOUldchange radically. Many young
people, who are now enjoying cer_
tain freedoms such as the right to
walk down the street with long hair
and not be searched or put in pre_
ventive detention carnlls,would find
themr;elves forced to decide which
side they're on. (A high degree of
polarization would exist in American
society.) A very violent era would
ensue.

the community.
In addition,
the chief legislative
voice of the students
should have a place that it can
rightly
call its own; Council
needs a place where it can es*
tablish
permanent records as
well as call and hold meetings.
As one possible solution, the
Collegian recommends
tha t all
or part of the area vacated by
ROTC
in Philip Mather Hall
be allocated to student council
for use as a student
service
center. The rooms once used by
ROTC could serve the needs of
student council as well as those
of other student functions such
as the Mobe and perhaps even
the GEe.
Those of us who are continually crying for MORE
space,
(admittedly,
even we of the
Fourth Estate are guilty) must
yield to those who have NO
I space
at all. Student
Council
has existed long enough as a
transient
organization.
It is
now time for it to settle down
and permanently
set up housekeeping.

Many books, perhaps too many,
have been written about the tragedy
of Indochina. All of the conceivable
arguments against American
involvement have been presented, supported and accepted. Essentially the
debate is over; American Involvement isatragedy. As Noam Chomnky
quite rightly indicates the real de.,
bate is yet to come.
It's now time to shift the issues
under national discussion and that is
exactly what Chomsky attempts to
do. The important question is not
whether or not we have the right to
be in Indochina. We are there. Not
how we can extricate
ourselves
while insuring the maintenance of
our "National Interests." Our conduct in Indochina is developing its
own self generating set of rules that
will do just that. The real question
is what our "natfonal Interests" in
Asia are and should be? HQW much
are we willing to pay at home for
our involvement abroad? To put't
as bluntly and as depressingly as
Chomsky does: Either America's
desire to involve itself in the internal affairs of Indochina Mil have
to go or her democracy andfreedom.
Chomsky sees America's present
"disengagement'
from Asiamerely
as a shift from a short to a long
term committment. Amertca's polt.,
des are too deeply rooted. They have
persisted
relatively unchallenged
since the end ofWW II arn;I the underlying material
interests
which
Chomsky sees as having motivated
and developed our foreIgn policy in
the first place are still not without
force.

news

l-\ey,GO~T/.
wl1atcha doin'
In there?
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erfca

liminate the threat of "people's
wars" than to eliminate the people,
either directly through the appli_
cation of modern technology or
through forced urbanization which
elim'.nates the Viet Cong's rural
power base. But America cannotencl
dissent at home without destroying
the very thing that permits dissent.
democracy.

critique
direct to be sure (according to recent estimates it costs about half a
million dollars to kill one viet Cong).
America will profit when and if it
succeeds in preventing any other
ideology or nation from dominating
in Asia. Do not our strategists constantly remind us and our "aliies"
In Asia, the Japanese, whose eccn,
omIc power can only be regarded as
a threat to cur supremacy, that the
ultimate enemy is China? Hasn'tthe
white man's burden been replaced by
the burden of our economic superiority?
Off the people
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to the editor

Second and third thoughts
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Soffard.

Dapttahsm and democracy have
become mutually exclusive. No de.
mocracy no matter how calious can
allow such a brutal war as the one
in Indochina to continue when it
senses what damage is being done to
its own existence. Democracybased
as it is on the idea that all have an
equal say stands indirect opposition
to the present capitalistic structure
in America which a handful of con,
glomerates control. One will have to
give way. Democracy may have al.,
ready acquiesced.

Chomsky's book fails if anywhere
in its inability to lind a way to save
democracy. He speaks of mass ac ,
tion, which I assume means demon;
strations and the like. But demon,
str-ations have always been ineffective if not downright damaging to
their cause. Revolutlon?Ridiculous.
Is the problem, as I fear, beyond
solution? Isn't the question not how
to recover from Indochina, but Ifwe
will survive at all? I really don't
know if we wUI. And I suspect, de;
America's problem, as Chomsky
spite his hope for change, thatNoam
sees it, is that she has underestim.,
Chomsky doesn't know either.
ated the resistance at home and a;
broad to her "rescuemtsstons.' Am,
Roberi Jablonoski

The Kenyon Collegian
Box 308

ean eliminate the resistance

in Indochina. What better way to e ,

Most of Mr. Haywood's remarks on
that fine openingday were directed at
a growing sentiment among students
that they areml.ssingbygoingtocol_
lege. The Provost pointedoutthatby
going to college we are all gaining an
objectivity with respect
to "the
dance of life." Weare the people who
America. Big Brother
watch at the door while the others
America is a very moral nation, as dance, True, they are haying fun
Chomsky recognizes, and that very dancing, but we gain a larger, more
idealism has contributed to a grow, perfect view of the symmetry and
ing blindness to the fact that Amtlr_ interrelating
comillexities
of the
ica's actions no matter howaltruis_ dance itself that they, as particitic are still basically inherself_in_
pants, cannot have.
terest. Chomsky proposes the idea
My first thought on hearing this was
that America is in Indochina not to "Wow. That sounds pretty good. He

The title of this column could be
construed to mean the violent actions ofa small nihilistic group could
seriously interrupt the flow of A_
mer lean life. The revolution that the
Weathermen concieve oC is not one
that can be seen in the traditional
sense oC revolution. That is to say
the revolutionary group would not
"win," in the way that Lenin or Mao
did; rather they would create "are_
volutionary society," a chaotic, to_
tally dynamic, violent society. Such a
socie1;y doesn't necessarily move
forward; it just moves.
The values of our generation such
as total commibnent, group identity,
and radical Individuality seem to
have been the roots from which this
nihilistic philosophy grew. We saw
it atWood.stock; onehalf_mlllonpeo_
pie proved their individuality by
looking like each other, actingaiike,
and forming a sense of "true community" In the mud.
The .(Jifference between the Hippies
and the Weathermen cannotbeoveremphasized, but itseem.'i that bomb_
log and later acts such as hijacking,
assassination,
and kidnaping, will
put both these groups in the same
sinking Amerikan ship or state.
Terry Robbins left Gambler to
later be blown up in a brownstone
in New York City. What will happen
when we have to take our stand?One
thing's for sure _ we won't do it out
o( choice.

gor.
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Noam Chomsky Is known primarily
as a linguist. His books on the subject have been called "germ.'nal'
and
"indispensable:
His latest
book "At War With Asia," though on
a totally different subject, deserves
the same kind ofcomment8.Withthe
relentless tenacity and insight which
has distinguished him as a scholar
he now looks at the etrects or America's involvement in Indochina. And
his findings are upsetting, to say the
least.

The pump don't work 'cause
the vandals took the handles
by Myer Berlow

COLLEGIAN

At War With Asia, by Noam Chomsky, Vintage book, $1.95

Room for improvement
We view with dismay
the
fact that one must climb four
flights of stairs to confer with
the Student
Council president.
The Collegian in no way however condemns Mr. Dougan for
procuring
the "bullseye"
room
at the top of Old Kenyon. We
realize that such accommodations befit those in high places.
The
fact is, nevertheless,
that Student
Council which in
the past has been centralized
in Peirce
Hall, now has nowhere to hang its hat. Plans
for establishing
a permanent
office in Peirce this year were
waylaid by other uses of available space.
Although
we consider them
quite
obvious,
the Collegian
will enumerate
reasons why it
considers
such a home office
for the student
government
necessary. First of all, a center
for
correspondence
between
students
and government
officers is presently
lacking. Such
a center would insure efficient
exchange of information
among
students and other members of

KENYON

really has something there." My
second thought, after considerable
reflection I might add, was; is total
objectivi1;y so good? Sure, we might
marvel at the aesthetics of econo,
mics,
physics,
sociology,
and
mathema'fca,
but how does one
understand life, dance through it may
be, without living? Then again, while
I am not OI1eto deprecate pure aeatheticlsm, Isn't it better to apply
whatever insights may be gained by
objeetlvlty to the problems of the
"real world' rather than leaving
this job for SOCTI€,one
else to do?
SomeOne else mightnotgetaroundto
it for a long time. Scientists, togive
an example, who spend all their time
at the outer edges of knnwledgefre_
quently complain that it is not their
fault if their discoveries are put to
evil uses. Perhaps if they camedown
out of the ivory towers once in a
while things would be different. The
scientist with a social conscience is
not. found growirig on trees, to say
the lea at. What should we think of
the person who stands off the dance
f1o'Jr and watches the dance fall a_
part through some defect which he
sees but does nothing about, his excuse being "I was too busy studying
it objectively?'
My third thought was; What about
education, is it exempt from objecti_
vlt;y? I think not. So far no one has
claimed to have invented a perfect
method for stu<iying the world ob_
jectively. In the "ame way that Mr.
HaywOod's dancers cannot see the
dance in toto, so are those involved
in the educational process unable to
Continued on Page 3

12eve on,
you .fool!
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Keller in the Fieldhouse AthIeue office. The courses offered.
are:

MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. - Volleyball and Basketball
1l:00 a.m. - Volleyball and Basketball (Men any)
11:00-12:00 - Intermediate Swimming (Coed)
Physical Fitness (Men only)
1;00-2:00 p.m. - Bowling (Coed)
2:00-3:00 _ Gymnastics and Tumbling (Women only)
3:00-4:00 _ Modern Dance (Coed)
TUESDAY and THURSDAY
10:1JIl¥-1l;00
a.m. _ Volleyball (Women only)
1l100~12:00_ Advanced Swimming (Coed)
Synchronized Swimming (Coed)
Badminton (Coed)
1:00~2:00p.m. - Fencing (Coed)

KKK opposed co-ordination
Continued from Page I
a group called "Keep Kenyon Kenyon," the initials of which,the Provost remarked,he found quite omlnoua,
The second crucislquestion, "How
many women?" was very widely
studied by the College, It was dfs.,
covered, Mr. Haywood stated, that
women, when in balance withmen, do
better academically. When the Coordinate College is at Us full eapacity of four classes there will be at
least 600 women, which is only a
slight minority,
Along with Ute problem ofquantity,
the problem ofdirection was tackled.
The three possibilities for the new
college's direction were: to be a
completely separate institution, a
co-ed Kenyon, or a co-ordinate College.
Finally itwas decided, after scrap.
ping the ideas of moving the women
into the ""FiOShcampus, amn;uuo_
ing a separate cam;ltls in Colum_

letter
ea-tinued

from Pag~ 2

see how the thing works to a large
extent. Students who have gone to
school between the ages of 6 and 22
are not llkeI,y to be able to see the
education for the blackboards, erasers, subjects, and papers ,Teachers
and administrators are in a slightly
better position; they can lOOK
atedu_
cation from
two different view
points. Unfortunately, though, there
is no "dancing" requirement for
teachers, onI,ymore education. Since
no college, no, not even Kenyon,is a
perfect institution for the objective
study of life, an objectivity to come
from willlin,it must come from with_
out.
I'm going to do dancing next year,
and I expect to enjoy and profit by
every minute of It. I invite anyone
who wishes to do sotocomewithme.
Robert Bal<lban '74

bus, to build a Co-ordinate College,
This, it was thought would do the
least to disrupt the life andimageof
Kenyon College,
The Provost then went on to answer questions concerning the pro.
posed Fine Arts Building, year a-.
broad program, and dormitories,
Finally, the Provost urged the girls
to invite more faculty members to
meet lnformally with them.

OVIK

P<lge 3

.Jimi....Janis•••Alan

sign-up for P.E.
The physical Education Department is presently offering
the 2nd Quarter of Phys. Ed.
Courses. To sign up, see Mrs.

COLLEGIAN

"Something is happening here, and you don't know what it is."

The following article represents
one Collegian staffer's impressions of the recent deaths of rock
luminaries, Janis Joplin, JUDi
Hendrix. and Alan Wilson._Ed.
It is no longer news. Three of the
greatest rock music personalities of
all time are dead, On September
thIrd of this year, Al Wilson of Canned Heat was found dead in a sleeping bag In Bob "the Bear" Hite's
back yard in Topanga Canyon, Cali_
fornia. And, of course, everyone
knows about the deaths of Jimi and
Janis. Jimi was pronounced dead on
Friday morning, September eight_
eenth, after he was found in a coma
at the Somarkand Hotel in London,
England. Janis was found last, onthe
!Ioor of a Los Angeles motet room,
and the verdict was an overdose of
drugs.
But, the circumstances surrounding the deaths of these rock lumi-,
nartes are all very strange. Con;
sider the case of Al Wilson. Wilson
was orginally ablues playei-.Hls orgins were not in rock, Mike Broomfield introduced hlmtoCharUeMusseiwhtte, saying, "He's the best
goddamn harp player there Is, He
(Wilson) can do things that you never
heard before."
He was not into drugs that one associates with many rock stars,
either. Yet, ttwas rumored thatwu-,
son died of an overdose of reds.

Tal HILL

by Herb Hennings

With the start of the next school year ,Heidelberg students wIll no longer

be required to take English courses. They are adopting a new flexible cur_
riculum in which the basic requirements will be reduced, The student wbo
chooses to eli,m,inate English must, however, prove that he has the profi_
ciency in ordinary college course work without taking further English. The
foreign language. requirement will also be scrapped. Being added to the
curriculum will be siminars of an interdisciplinary namre.
.
There was a bicycle race around the Union College campus. The race
took place last Sunday and was open to anyone able to organize a fOUr_man
team and obtain two bicycles Each rider was expected to ride five laps around the campus. However, to compensate for the type of bicycle and rider
used, teams with bicycles that don't shift only had to complete 18 laps and
teams with four girls only needed to go 17 laps. Twenty teams were ex_
pected, including entries from the History department, coaches, and campus
police.
Ashland College acquired its first official nag this fall. It was designed
by a 1970graduate and it bears the official seal of the College superimposed
on tlJe breast of the Ashland Eagle. Old EngliBh lettering spells "Ashland
College" above and below the Eagle.
ROTC has officially been stripped of aU academic credit at Case Institute of Technology, as the Case assembly approved that recommendation of
the faculty senate. Juniors and seniors in the course however will not be
affected, The faculty senate had expressed "opposition to the presence of
ROTC on this campus as a currIcular elective."
The Athletic Board of Control at the Universit,yof Toledo has approved a
two or three year contract for televising home basketball games with tlJe
installation or a high intensity"lighting system. It will cost $28,000 and the
games will be telecast in color.

Verlie Htte, Bob's wife, said of
Wilson; "He was too much of aperson .... He didn't believe in putting
foreign substances into his body."
All the evidence seems to point away from Wilson's taking drugs. Yet,
investigators found four red tablets
in his pants pockets. Odd. Howdid
these pills get there? Did he take
them himself?
Joplin's death has an aura of suspicion surrounding it also. Most of
us think ofJanis as the Red HotMama
boozer, wUdlybrandishingabottleof
Southern Comfort on stage. Yet her
death is reportedly from an over~
dose of drugs, O.K., maybe Joplin
was addicted and the wholeSouthern
Comfort thing was a publicity gag.
Then explain this _ how come an In;
vestlgatlon of the room she was in
turned up the drugs in her trash can?
Would Janis have 'thrown the drugs

Dorms are topic

by Frank O'Donnell
The second meeting of the Presh.,
man COWlCi!took place this week
with Mr, Lombard, FredHandsman,
and ClarkDouganatiending. 'I'he dls.,
cusston centered upon the facilities
in the freshman dorms,
Vending mach1nes were discussed
first; it was confirmed that the various broken machines were to be nx,
ed, and that in addition new machines, such as for ice and fresh
fruit would be considered. 'rtus dts.,
cusslon centered on Mr. Lombard's
comments; he remlnded Counctl that
initial installation of machines was
costly (installation of the machines
in Gund cost roughly $20,000) and
could not be installed as quickly or
as easily as was thought.
It was at this point that Represen_
tative Adam Gilbert brought up the
idea of using bottles in all the Coke
machines. From a pollution standpolnt he thoughtthis was a necessary
step In the general trend toward
using glass bottles; they can be re_
cycled and used again whereas cans
cannot.
BoUles save money
Council members at first disliked
the proposal,
saying that broken
glass would be found everywhere.
Mr. Lombard pointed out that the
implementation could be beneficial
In another respect: if we switched
to glass the cost would most likely
go dawn from 20¢ to151l, There were
a variety of factors involved which
Mr. Lombard discussed.
Other topics clscussed were: iron_
ing boards for thedorms(Mr.Lom_
bard plans to get one for each floor
of eachdornil, inadequatephoneser_
vice, broken televlsion in Gund (repaJrman has been sent for), carpet_
ing in LewIs and other Frosh dorms
(we have enough mOneyto begin car_
peting thIs year--Lomtard says estimates have already begun).getting
doors for telephone booths, and get-
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a Van Heusen Body Shirt.
Don't lose your shirt to a light·fingered lovely!
'Cause the perfect fitling body shirt from Van
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away' arter she shot up? Not only
that, an autopsy revealed fresh
needle 'marks' in her arm. Would
she have had to shoot up more than
once to get off?
Finally there is the case of
Hendrix. Mter Jimi's death, Eric
Burdon claimed that he (Eric) had a
copy of a suicide note which Jimi
left behind. However, Michael
Jeffery, Hendrix's manager said, "I
don't believe it was suicide. I just
don't believe Jimi Hendrix left Eric
Burdon his legacy for him to carry
on; Jlml Hendrix was a unique tndivtdual." Police say Hendrix took
nine sleeping pills and died of surrocauon through vomit,
There it is. All pretty weird, but
as far as this writer is concerned,
there are too manycoincidences for
it to mean nothing at all,
D,R,

MUSIC, Inc.

Mount Vernon, Ohio
"Headquarters for
Everything Musical"
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ting change machines, especially a
bill changer for Frosh dorms.
Representative Larry Hirsch asked why Freshmen have to park so
far from their dorms __why can't
they just park in the lot outside the
dorm? In reply, Mr. Lombardpointed out that not only would there not
be room for all the Freshmen cars,
but service personnel that come
throughout the day need a great deal
of parking space. If parking were
permitted here, people would be
parking up and down the nearby
streeta-c-sornethlng
the neighboring
residents would certainly not like.
Hal Real said his wing had petittoned for providing additional tennis courts on the Freshmfln end of
campus; this grievance was redirected to the budgetary planners
(or
the
athletic
department.
It was orginally hoped that tile
Council would plan the Freshman
Student CO'Jnci!elections tonight, but
it was pointed out that tl1e constitu_
tion requires that these elections
take place a week after the election
of Freslunan CounciJ Officers;
therefore the elections for S.C,
Rep's wUl not take place until later.

Ski Club remade
to diversify trips
The Kenyon Qutlng Club has been
reorganized this year to encompass
a diversity of outdoor activities.
hiking, camping, skiing, cycling,
canoeing. climbing, and others. The
club offers opportunities for par_
ticipating In and learning these acti_
vities, all of which can be enjoyed
nearby.
The group has already sponsored
cycling and canoeing trips and an
outing on the Appalachian Trail in
central Pennsylvania Is planned for
Thanksgiving vacation (Nov. 25-29).
The trIp will include camping in trail
cabins and hiking. Anyoneinterested
in this trip shouldcontactProlessor
Slack, in room 12 in the basemento!
.Ascension, Mr. Batt inMather#302,
Tim Newcomb in Gund 202, or sign
up on the bulletin board located outside Mather 302,
Meetings of the Outing Club are
held Thursday evening at 7:00 in
Philo HaU. The club welcomes all to
its meet:ings.

Since 1875
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Fourth quarter theft
se'als victory for B-W
deserve a lot of credit Cor their performance in Saturday'S game. Neither group was a sort-touch for the
The highly touted Baldwin-wallace
hard-hitting Yellow-Jackets.
The
CootbaU team came to Gambier, revoffense showed that it could move on
ored by as much as 27 points over
the bigger and quicker B_W defense
Kenyon. Instead, they had tofightcor
either on the ground or through the
their lives to hold on Cor a hard;
air in racking up 334 total offense
earned 27_21 deeision over a rued
'yards.
up, scrappy bunch or Lordgridders.
The defense, though giving up a lot
Behind CromJtheopeningkick_otr, the
Lords delighted an over-now home- of yardage to the B--W offense (394
coming crowd at McBride Field, by total offense yards) again demonrallying to come from behind and tie strated its ability to bend but not
the score on three occasions before break, as it allowed only 13 points by
finally succumbing to the heavily
the Yellow Jackets. Both TD's came
favored B-W squad. The issue was
on long gainers, due to momegtary
not settled until there were but 17 defensive lapses or mix-ups. The
one -serious weakness was in the
seconds remaining in the contest,
when B-W picked off a desperation
special team which allowed an 89
pass by Bill Christen to snuff out yard Idck_offieturn for a touchdown.
the last Kenyon threat.
The Lords no doubt wish that the
Considering the quality of the op_ game had begun one minute later as
Mike ScuUIn returned the opening
position, both the offensive and defensive units or Phil Morse's squad
kick.off 89 yards for a touchdown.
Kevin Maher kicked the extra point
for B--W to give the Yellow-Jackets a
7-0 lead. Late in the 1st quarter,
Kenyon generated a drive, highiighted by a 10 yard run by Christen and
kept alive by two key penalities on
Blume and Bob Patrick to repeatedly
the B-W defense. The 13 play march
repulse
Wesleyans's
offensive
downCield was capped by a 2 yard
thrusts,
while the Bishops' fullrun by BUlChristen, who also kicked
backs Subtelny and Hain, in tarn
the extra point to tie up the contest
thwarted Kenyon'S scoring intenat 7_7.
tions. The game stayed scoreless
The Yenow.Jackets Cailed to take
until only three minutes remained in
advantage of one break: in the early
the first half. Then, Searl, playing
left-wing CorOhio Wesleyan, lined a stages oC the 2nd period when de.,
pass to Clark on right-wing who renstve back Dave Coad, intercepted
booted the ball into Kenyon's goal the first of three passes he was to
pick oft on the day, attheKenyon27,
for a Bishop lead ofl_O atbalr-ttme.
However the Lord defense stiffened
The third quarter almostappeared
to be a duplicate of the second. Both and a 20yardlieldgoal byMaherwas
teams' defenses were alternately in- no good. The next time Kenyon had
volved in most of the action, untl.1 the ball, the pesky Coad intercepted
another Christen toss, this ttrne rethree and a half minutes remained,
turning it 29 yards for a touchdown.
when Ohio Wesleyan scored again,
Jhis time on a freakish goal. A shot Mark Heaton added the extra point
Cor a 14_7B_W advantage. FoUowlng
by Bishop, a lineman for Wesleyan,
ricocheted off the foot of a Kenyon the kick-off return to the 20, Kenyon
defender, then, in turn glanced off went to workwith2:55leitin the half.
With a 4th down and 1 situationatthe
the foot of Morris, Ohio Wesleyan's
Lord 29, Chris Myers faked the punt
eenter-torward. The bail then skim;
and ran 4 yards Cor the 1st down.
med along the ground into the Lords'
Moments later, Myers got beind the
goal, just eluding the outstretched
defence to haul in a 63. yard touchhands of Kenyon's goalie. The Lords
were now behind 2_0. Kenyon's of_ down pass from Christen with 1:04
fensive et't'orts fina1Jy paid off with left in the hai!. Christen added the
four and a half minutes left in the extra point to knot the score again,
at 14_all.
game. Steve Bralower maneuvered
Following the toachdown, Ken.Yon
past two opposing fullbacks and
was penalized 15 yards for slamming
placed the ballintheright-handcorner of the Bishops' goal to narrow
the balldownj Pete Schneeberger had
Wesleyan's lead to 2_1. The fans to kick off from the Lord 25 instead
backing both teams now became
of the 40. The Yellow Jackets took
frantic while Kenyon attempted val_ advantage or this break to return the
iantly to even the score. The,Bis_
kick 8 yards to their own 49. Three
hops repelled the last Lord surges
plays later, halfback Bob Terrell
until time ran out with the final caught a 40 yard pass from quarterscore, Ohio Wesleyan 2, Kenyon 1. back Ron Poland for a touchdown to
put B_W ahead again in the see.saw
by Richard Clarke

KENYON PUNCHES into the end zone to tie the score in Saturday's
contest. The Lords lost, 27-21.
Photo by Bloom

Bishops battle past Lords, 2-1
chances for a post-season tournament bid with a strong showJng a.,
The Kenyon soccer team entered gainst Wesleyan.
The first quarter was scoreless as
last Friday's game with undefeated,
league-Ieadlng
Ohio Wesleyan as both teams attempted to adapt tothe
sUght underdogs. The Bishops were intense cold and chilling wind which
established as narrow favorites Cor prevailed throughout the game. Both
the game since they had defeated the Lords and Bishops hadnumerous
Denison University, 1_0, who, inturn opportunities to score early, but
had previously nipped Kenyon, 2-1. their respective defenses managed
to withstand any serious threats
Nevertheless, the Lords, prepared
for this crucial contest following a mounted by the opposition. Kenyon
and center fullback,
convincing 3_0 victory over Oberlln, cc-eaptalna
Bersin, teamed. with Mike
were optimistic of furthering their Peter
by Tom Andrew

SPORTS-TAB
FOOTBALL
Lasl

Salurday's

ScoreB

BALDWIN-WALLACE
27,
MUSKINGUM
28,
KENYON 21
OHIO WESLEYAN
13
WOOSTER 25, DENISON 0
MT. UNION 28, HEIDELBERG
27
WITTENBERG- 40. Findlay 0
OTTERBEIN 49, HIRAM 28
CAPITAL 34, MARIETTA 30 OBERLIN 33. Lake Foresl. (Ill.) 26
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Betas, MKA

88
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Of this year's roster of intra_
mural sports, two, football and
golf, have so Car been completed.
The intramural touch football
championship went to the Betas
this year aftercloselyfoughtbatties in -the semi-finals and finals.
hi the semi-finals, -they beat out
the AD's, 7-6; while theDeits beat
last year's champions, the Phi
Raps, 34_28. The final game on
Mond<Q'was hard Caught, but the
Betas were able to beat theDelts
19_18.
Middle Kenyon Association
teamed up lor a low score of 113
to win the intramural gal! tournament. Again the Phi Kaps were
close as they finished scond with
a team score of 149.
Two other sports are now in
full swing - boWling and bad_
mlnton. Volleyball will start in a
Cew weeks, and all three will be
completed by Christmas.

Schedule

Westminsler
",I HEIDELBERG
NT, UNION al HIRAM
OTTERBEIN
at MARIETTA
Wabash al OHIO WESLEYAK

WOOSTER at KENYON
WITTENBERG
al BALDWINWALLACE
Ml1SKINGUM
at CAPITAL
OBERLIN al DENISON
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battle. Heaton's extra point gave the
visitors a 21-14 lead at the halt.
The Lords showed no signs offold.
ing as they took the 2nd half kick.
off and took the ball mostly on th~
ground, w!th backs Roland Parson,
Jim Schneider, and Butch Black
grInding out ya~dage right through
the middle or the tough veuow-ree,
ket defensive line. The one exceptiOll
was a crucial 3rd down play when
Christen hit tight end Mike Duffyfor
12 yards to keep the drive alive.
Parson culminated the march with a
1 yard run Cor the TD, and Christen's
extra point kick tied itat21_all. 'fhe
Jackets then proceeded to take the
kickot't' and. twice moved the ball
within the Lord 25, but first a 55
yard punt by Myers and then a fum.
ble recovered by Pete Schneeberger
saved the Lords.
With 8:33 left in the game, B_W
scored the clinching touchdown 011 a
33 yard run around right end by half.
back Bob Terrell. However, Heaton
missed tlie extra point. With less
than 3 minutes to play, Kenyon took
the ball over on downs from the Jac.,
kets when defensive back Pat Riley
jarred the ball loose from the te·
ceiver for an incomplete pass on a
4th down play at the Lord 35. On a
15 yard pass to Butch Black, Chris.
ten moved the Lords to the B_W 39.
However, two piays iater, his long
pass was picked oCC by Coad again
and returned 26 yards. The defense
held the visitors without a first down
and thereby forced them topuntwith
45 seconds remaining. A 57yard punt
by John Hering put Kenyon in poor
field position at their 16 with 34 seconds remaining. A pass to Parson
gained 13 yards and stopped the clock
with 20 seconds left as the Kenyon
rooters came to life. With time running out though, Christen was forced
to throw a long desperation pass in
an attempt to pull the game outer the
fire, but safety Ted Stolberg dashed
the hopes of Lord fans with a juggling interception at the B_W 33.
Then, B_W ran out the clock to post
their Ist win aeemsroneroestnoec
play and 4th win against one defeat
over-ali and sent Kenyon down to
their 2nd defeat in league play a.,
gainst one win and leaves them with
a record of 3_2 overall.
The Lords' next outing will be next
Saturday at McBride Field against
another powerful OAC team, Woos.
tel' College.
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